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:U:anscr~of Intetview wllb...PJ::ime Mi·Qiste.~ 
NQl:ih~.I:reland, Tel~fi~ .. ~j.reann, 

18 Feb~vd 1965. 

We begin our programme 

with a special thirty minute interview with the Northern 

Premier, Captain Terence O'Neill.· As. we said in our 

documentary on the North some time ago, w~ think that mutual 

knowledge by North and South is essential and so we asked 

Captain O'Neill for this interview,which ranges over his 

personal feelings on a good many subjects as well as his views 

on North-South relations. I think you will find it a frank 

and forthright interview which, incidentally, he agreed to 

give with the minimum of fuss and formality. 

captain O'Neill is 46 a~d entered politics as a Member of 

Parliament for mid-Antrim in 1946 having served in the Irish 

Guards during the -Second World War. A short time after 

entering Stormont he became in succession Parliamentary 

Secretary to the Minister of Health, Minister of Home 

Affairs, Minister ~f Finance and succeeded Lord Brookeborough 

as Prime Minister two years ago. 

My conversation with Captain O'Neill took place in the 

Prime Minister's private sitting room . at Stormont Castle. 

Q'Donoghue: " Prime. Minister, . when Ireland is playing England, 

in a Rugby International for instance, what do you feel, as 

Prime Minister of Northern Ireland. as somebody from Northern 

Ireland? 

ga12taio O'Neill: I think we all feel the same and we all 

cheer for Ireland and we always have done. 

You don't find any awkwardness in questions of 

allegiances when Rugby is being played? 

~aiQ O'Neill: No, certainly not. 

I 0 f Don 09 h.\l~ : 
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~D9ghue: You have a very historic name in Irish history, 

Prime Minister. Do you feel any sort of affinity, do you know 

a great deal about, are you very interested in the family of 

O'Neill, away back to the famous names of the OJNeill clan? 

Qagtain Q,tNeill;: Certainly. Naturally this ,is a matter of 

very great interest to me. My family really has rather a 

curious dichotomy because I am at once descended from the 

founder of Belfast, Sir Arthur Chichester, in the male line, 

and through the female line I am descended from the O'Neills. 

But there were two families of O'Neills, the O'f'Ne:i'lls of Tyrone 

and the O'Neills of Clandeboy, and my family is descended from 

the O'Neills of Clandeboy. At this very point of ' time 

The O'N,eill. who lives in Portugal, in Lisbon, fs also a 

Glandeboy O'Neill ~nd not a Tyrone O'Neill. This is a point of 

some historical interest • 

.Q!,Dopo,ghYJi! Have you met him? 

~l4t.a~pO.!.~J~lll: Yes I have. 

Q.!QpJJpghu,e: This planned series of prog~ammes on Irish history 

by BBC, do you think this is a good' idea, Prime Minister, in the 

North, and would yOl) like to see it extended in education 

generally? 

~ipt~iLn , R~lieill. : I think it is a very good thing that people 

should understand the history of the area ,in which they live. 

It may help them to understand the problems with which they are 

trying to deal to-day, in the 1960's. 

a very good idea. 

Yes. I think it is 

On coming to you personally,Mr. O'Neill. In the 

last two months, particularly since the meetings across the 

Bord~r, it has been noticed that you have either shown or 

acquired a determination which lots of people said you did not 

,have before. You have said very strongly that you intend to 

be prime Minister of Northern Ireland and to carry out whatever 

policies you' think are right, whether people agree with them or 

not. Have you always wanted to do this and have you felt the 

time wa$not ripe? 

I 
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Ca12tain .Q.'Neill: I thirlk it is tnevitable that soulething one 

says at a particular time is then possibly recollected for all 

tinle. I made this remark because I '\lIas asked whether I was 

worried, on the evening on which Ivlr. Lemass came and visited 

me in this room, I was asked on television in Belfast whether 

I was worried that there '~lould be some people in the Unlon1st 

Party who would not approve of what I had done and I replied to 

that that a Prime Minister must make up his own mind what he 

thinks is right for the country and do it, even though this may 

be annoying to a certain section of his Party. I have al-Ylays 

felt that. I think you raust also realise that any leader of a 

Party ,that has been in power for 40 years inherits the problems 

and the allegiances of his predecessor. When I came to power 

in Northern Ireland there v~ere certain things tha t were not 

smiled upon. One was planning, to take an entirely nOD-

political item of interest; another was having any kind of 

dealings with the Irish Congress of Tl'ade Unions; and the third 

one ,,,as, of cour~e, that it was trad1 tional that the Prime 

}1inister in the North of Ireland should never meet or speak to 

(unless he said something unpleasant about) the Prime ~1inister of 

Southern Ireland. I have still not cornpleted two years in this 

Office and we notv talk jNn very friendly terms about planning, 
, \ 

we have recognised the Irish Congress of Trade Unions, or rather 

the Northern Ireland Committee of it, and now Mr. Lemass and 

myself have met. This constitutional disbarment for the 

meeting was quite a hurdle to surmount. . This was why I was so 

grateful to Mr. Lelnass fOl' his willingness to accept my 

invi ta tion to this actual room in 1Nhi ch vie are having our 

conversation. I felt all along that if he had agreed to meet 

me in some hotel room on the Border, or something of that kind, 

that this would have been entirely inadequate to the situation. 

Now that I have been down to Iveagh I-louse as well, I feel that we 

have both surmounted an historical obstacle, which had gro\vn up 

over the years and lvhich made it impossible for the Leaders of 

/the 
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the two parts of Ireland to meet. I think we have both since 

our meeting established t he fact that neither of us has 

surrendered any of our ovm principles and yet we have been able 

to meet in friendship mutual ly to "discuss the problems which 

confront us in this island in which vre live. I think that this 

this is a good thing. At the same time, I think it must be 

realised that the bitternesses and difficulties which existed in 

the past have naturally taken time to die down but nevertheless 

it was necessary for the t1'lO Leaders to take this bold action in 

order to clear away t his problem which existed of the two Leaders 

being quite unable to meet. I don't necessarily think that there 

is going to be a tremendous upsurge in trade or anything of trlat 

kind betTNeen the two por tions of this island because, as 

Mr. Lemass himself has been the first to admit, the tariff barrier 

is erected by the South against the United Kingdom. Nevertheless, 

even if there cannot be a great increase in trade, there could be 

areas such as tourism, such as physical planning, such as 

transport, such as agriculture, tn Which discussions can take 

place. I think the very fact of our meeting has altered the 

atmosphere. I mentioned in Belfast the other night that the 

Cl1ief Veterinary Officer of our ~rinistry of Agricul ture had 

previously had contacts i,'lith his opposite number in the South 

but they were rather u:lde r the couriter. Now he can openly 

go to DuB~in and discuss t he se problems. At the moment the 

problem is / fowl pest; i t may later on be something else. This 

has been made possible by our meeting and this is the kind of 

good result which I hope will result from our meeting. 
I( 

Q'Donoghue: Have you found out, Prime Minister, that you are 

less likely to misunderstand each other on both sides now, that 

you would seek clarification before initiating a policy \~1ich 

might call for reaction and might affect the interests of the 

other side? Would you in fact consult each other before 

initiating a new policy in one of these fields? 

/Captain OINeilI 
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Captain O':Ne1.11: VVell ... I think novY tllat we have met \ve have got 

over this obstacle 'which we both 1nh.erited from the past. As 
I 

,one of the Members of Parliament put it at Stor1Jlont vvhen ~ve we%'e 

debating this meeting the other day, vve couid now agree to differ, 

and even this is an advance. I hope that if Mr. Lemess states . " t 

that he has not surrendered any of his long-term wr1nciples and 

views and hop~s,and I s~ate that I have not surrendered any of mine, 

and that I remai~ just as determined as I was before to remain in 

the United Kingdom" I hope this will not be a bar to sensible 

civilised discussions taking place in the future. 

Q.' p .. onoghJl.e .. : PI~1me Minister, if you have to initiate a policy 

up here vvhich might dl~a\V reactions in the South, 01" vice versa, 

will the tvvo Govel"nments notify each other in advance of the 

policies they propose to pursue - in some issue \vhich might 

afrect the other? 

CaptPl.in O'1~ei61: . If you are ref'erl'ing to anything \'Ilhich might 
. - . 

emanate trom these discussions, obviously we vvould have to have 

tall{ed about them a long time befol'le we got round to them. You 

see, unofficially there has been contact in the past and we 

have tried, ~n so far as we could, on things which affected both 

of us, vve have tried to l{eep in some sort of touch. This vias 

easier in the eal'ly days of the Government of Northern Ireland 

because a lot of the .officials at St,ormont had transferred from 

Dublin Castle. \:Jith the passage of time tf:Lese officials died and 

the contacts died out and I would think th~t probabJ.;y-, for tIle 

last 8, 9 .'1 10 years,., there has not been all that roUCll contact. 

But no\v that contacts have been re~established I 'would have thought 

the danger ot: what you suggest \voulq. be fou.,nd less likely to take 

place than it has been recently .• 

O·Donoghue: You said recently that you d~d not envisage any 

tripartite meeting betweenth~ · Gover;nrnent in~ond?n ,- Y/estminister

and the Government here ~nd the Government in Dublin. Why is 

this, because up to :now you l1ave in fact seemed to be stressing 

/the 
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tIle fact that ~he meetings betvveen Ml"'. Lemass and yourself have 

been o11ganised in a purely 11"ish context without reference, exceIJt 

the most meagl~e one, to the Un! ted Kingdom Government? 

CaptaJ:.p 0-' 1\1" e11.1: This was again in answer to a particular 

C'luest1on. It · was stated up here in the North and also by one 

rather, possibly slightlY, extreme gentleman in the South that 

these cliscussiollS had been ordered by London and that in the 

case of the South this v'Ias the :9l1 1ce :Cor the Anglo-Eire Trade 

Agreement that might be signed and so on, VI/ell I have always, 

and I thin1( Mr. Lemass may have too, denied that any suggestion 

for our meeting emanated from any source outside of our ovvn 

SOUl')ces and this is vvhy I had to make this remark because of the 

Press speculation on this subject. Thel"'e is no intention to have 

any tripartite discussions in the roreseeable future and I thinlc 

I am fully entitled to malee this plain because if you allow a 

story o"f a speculative natul"e to remain in the Press, it terlds 

to grow and this is vvhy" I made this statement, in order to clear 

the air. 

o tDo].1.,06hu.~~: , Up t ,o novv Mr. 0 t I'leill, "vve would have supposed 
.-

in the Sout-h tllat you vlould have taken every opporttmi ty, 

not you only IJersollally, but anyrepl--'esentative of the official 

Opil1.ion in the NOl--th, would have taken an occasion to stress that 

you could not do very much without reference to Westminister. 

Is not this a new development that you are stressing decisions 

being made in an Irish context? 

Capt.Etj,n O;.fi~eill: It is perfectly true of course that., as part 

of the 'united Kingdom and as a provincial Government with limited 

power~, it is per~ect1y true that we cannot take any 

very great steps vvrithout having trlose steps agreed in London, 

but, of couse, most of th.e steps I have in mind are ste]?s vvhich 

/involve 
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i:nvolve finance and this Ineeting did not i J.1volve any finance 

except the petrol us ed by Mre Lemass driving up from Dublin 

and the petrol used by me driving down to Dublin~ The reason 

I th Lnk why this has b ee.a r eiterated so often, that we cannot 

take any step on our own , is bocause we are part of the British 

economy_ We got a very large l n j ectiol1 of finance from London 

and, in cons(~ quencG, we are very :u1uch bound up wi th the Bri ti sh 

financial system. I n f act - if I l!.1ight take t his opportuni ty, 

if you would allow mG to oxpand a bi t because I think it vlould 

be viGIl for the South to appr8ci c~tG this - we could not 

possibly afford to r un t he British Welfare st~te in the North 

of Ireland wer e it not for nn inj ebtion of some thing betwoon 

£15 m. and £20 m. a YGnr f rom London to help us to run this 

British Welfur e sta t e fr om whi ch 211 poopl e in tho North of 

Ir cl o..nd benefit onormously. I n f8. ct~ I r.lLd a letter this 

morning from someone i n t he Sout h - We huve both , Mr. Lomass 
I 

and I, boon showered with corr ospondence since our mooting, 

nearly all 'of it f avourable I h nd n l att ~r from somebody 

in the South this morni ng stressing the hopa that I had 

~xplained tho bonefits of tho British Wolfur o state to Mr. Lemnss. 

So thoro is somebody ci t l o[~ st VJ'ho undorstands it down. thoro. 

But this is somothing'vc,ry val uable to us and this is something 

wo would not ligh t ly 2:=Lvo up under Qny circumstancos. Then 

' there arG t ho Bri tish ag:ei cultural subsidios which are currently 

running e t about £25 TIl. n year. Once agnln, we could not 

possibly bear thos o subsi di es on our stormont Vote. We would 

bankrupt ours ul ves 1n G. r crnc'.rkc;"bly short time if we did it. 

I think vcry of t on t ho s e fi n D.l1ci al e.dv[~ntag G s which we get from 

/being 
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being' part of the United · Kingdom 

2ro overlooked in tho South, 2nd I afton feol that if tho South 

realised the tremendous financial cdvcntagos all our f armers 

get from tho agricultural subsidios, 0.11 our people get from the 

British Wolfare stato, tho froe health, free oducation, then they 

vlould approcic:to th[~t there wore sound and solid reasons why we 

wished to defend our constitutional position. 

OtDonoO'huo~ 
-~-~ .- Primo r:Iinister, I lG1.oW you won t t be offonded when 

I say th~t I think tho rCQction somotimos in tho South to this, 

whore they do knoVJ it, is thL!. t you nre in n 80nso accepting help, 

if not oxnctly chnrity, ~nd this is somothing ~lich they do not 

soo as c~n o..dvCll1 tage •. 

Capts.in O'Noill: vJell, could I pu tit in c:~n.other vvo..y. You 

h~~vo raisod somct1:1ing which I c~m very con9cious of. Could I put 

it to you in another way and that is thiS, th~t we get those 

benefits cs of right bocauso wo cr8 part of tho United Kingdom. 

If you wore to separato the South West of England, Exeter as tho 

,capital, Doyon cnd Cornwcll as tho torritory, 2nd set it up a s the 

South West ~ . re2. of Englund it Vlould be n very non-vic~ble state. 

It would bo doeply in tho rod, it could not nfford tho British 

Wclfnre Stcteo It could not 2fford its British agricultural 

subsidios. Wo &re i n tho SGme position as that but, bocause ~e 

arc part of tho United KiJ:lgdom ~ \vo got thoso benefits ns of right 

and I think this is possibly a fnirGr way to put it~ Nevortholess, 

I do think that thoro nro people in the South who, do not ronlisG 

tho bonofits we get, ospecicLlly thoso who live further away from 

tho Border. I think the Bordor peopl e do realiso it because , 

they sao it going on just over tho gurdon fonco but the people 

living do\vn in Cork may not ronlisc t he groc:.t [~dvnntagos we get 
I 

nnd r ,,,,ould lik8 Gnd I [~m very grLt oful to you for the opportuni ty 

of Gxprossing this point of vievv on this mediurl1" 

/0 ' ~Donoghue; 
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o 'Donoghue: Hr. 0' r~ eill, if you SOG, t:t S you seom to h e-va 

done roc ontly, Ct gr() c~ t lnnay probl oms to bo solvod , financinl 

and otherwiso, wi t hin nn Irish context particularly, can you, 

without QX2ctly going back to tho oti gi n21 Act, cnn you envis age 

somo thing oventually l i ko an Irish Coun cil, li:L( o the Irish 

Council thnt wns origin[~lly proposod? VJhat form it will take 

is another me tter. 

Captain O'Neill: NOvi, I don't think we can roally st c.:~ rt running 

before we hr.ve stnrtod lJal Li ng . It is porfectly true this Irish 

Council was cnvi s cgod Qnd ~t is perfectly true that it fuiled to 

g8t off the ground in modor n pL'.rlance. But I doubt very much 

""hothor t he cliillc- to of opinion i S righ t for something of tho. t 

kind of thing nt tho prGsent t ime and I thioL1k it would be better 

thnt we should conc entr a te on intor-Govurlunent discussions for 

the moment. 

otDonoghue~ vJh[~t do you see [~ S tho ossenCG of Unionism? 

Gnptain Of Neill~ Woll~ of cour se , historicnlly,tho whol e 

purpos o nnd point of tho Unionist pCtrty we .. s to koep Iroland 

wi thin tho Uni tod Kingdom. Co..r son himself \lUi S not n Northorner, 

he we. s a Southornoro Ho r epr esentod Dublin University., he 

reprosontod Trinity Coll age in London. This is 0..11 historical 

and thoso day s hnvo passod Gnd tho Unionist Party since then 

has been concentr atod in the North. I often explain to people 

up hore thL'. t wheroa s i n 1912 it was very largely n question of 

lOYEl ty to t ho Crown. c.nd t h ings of th c~ t kind which mnde us stay 

in the United Kingdom-boc~uso the sto..ndard of living in those 

dnys all OV8r Iroland vTo.S approximc:ltely the same, or shall Wo 

say in Dublin L~nd Bolfnst approxima.toly the S3Il1e, obviously it 

was vary much lower 1n tho WO,st - but now 1lJU have added on to that 

original b nsi s t ho t h i ngs that wo hsvo just been discussing here 

this afternoon and, t herofore, in on sonse the platform of the 

Unionist PL'.rty is vGry much mora solidly b~l sod now than it was 

in 1912. This ngo..in mny como [~ s a surpriso to the South. 

/OfDonoghue: 
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otDonoghuJe: Prime Mini s ter,you have done \a lot of planning 

up here. You had a number of Commissions report on major 

problems like the Lockwood Committee, the Matthew and one or 

two others. This ~n :r'acthas suggested to a lot of people 

that the degree to which you are going to plan your society 

means tllat you are mOre socialist than the Socialists. Now 

how do you :fit in as a colleague of the Oonservatives in 

Britain? 

Qwain. gtNe.ill: · I think this is a slight exaggeration and I 

think the Conservative Party, certainly the younger members of 

the Conservative Party, were converted to planning about three 

or rour years ago. I regard this new trend in Northern 

Ireland as a manifes tation of the new Conservatism rather than 

as following in the wake of Soc-ialist policies. So I think 

that this 1s quite justified and indeed all our planning in the 

North has the support of the younger members of our Party who 

realise that things are going to happen in a haphazard manner 

in any case - such for in8tanc~ as that Porta~down and Lurgan are 

bound to grow together and form one union in a haphazard manner 

in any case - and it would therefore be far better that that 

coming ·together shoul d b e planned and arranged. This I think 

is accepted, certainly by the more forward looking members of 

our Party and is., I would suggest, a manifestation of' modern 

Conservative thought. 

at'Donoghy.,:, On that v ery question Mr. OtNeill, do you think 

that the less forward looking people who up to now have come 

within 'the general wnbrella of' Unionism al-'e likely for a number 

of reasons, because of" disapproval of ,what you have done in 

various ways, politically and otherwise, to oppose you by 

putting up candidates against off1icial Unionist candidates in 

another election, or otherwi se in fact to break aW'ay and form I 

a new party~ 

/Cap.ta1n O'N$?ill: 
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Captain 0 t N e1.11 : W'ell, time will only ShOVi whether this will 

be the case or not and I dontt really know whether Mr. Lemass 

or whether I will have a greater backlash to use modern terms 

of parlance., But I think 1.U1doubtedly that the actual fact that 

we have met has upset certain people in the Iiorth and it may 

well be that there will be mani:festati.ons of the :fact that they 

have been upset, in some way or other. 

Of Donoghue: Bl~ie:rly, P·rime Minister,on some bther aspects of 

Conservatism, as we have seen it in Britain, rou went to Eton 

which 1s I suppose the most famous public school. ~~at do you 

.feel about the question of education generally, whether 

there should be public schools, private schoois or indeed 

volunta.ry schools, which is an issue in any country which has 

a very strongly committed religious population~ 

Captain O'Neill: I think there is room for every kind of 

school in the community and certainly we have every kind of 

school in Northern Ireland. Obviously there is a need for 

this if we have it and I think tha.t this is a good idea. 

I would also like to explain to' my Southern viewers through 

,you that I had the very greatest dif:C1cul ty when I was in . 

Washington about sixteen months ago in making Mr. Bobby Kennedy 

believe that we gave 65% grants to Catholic schools. As you 

know under the American Constitution this is forbidden and he 

said or course any such proposals in America would be quite out 

of the question. But I don't want to dwell on that. 

Incidentally, as you may know, I am the :first Prime Minister of 

Northern Ireland to visit a voluntary school, in the Ballyrnoney 

area recently, and I was extremely well received, and it was a 

very happy occasion. I think myself that there is room :for 

every type of school but,at the same time, if a religious 

organisation wishes to have a. totally separate form o:f education, 

then I do not think they can expect the State to pay for that 100%, 

/although 
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although ~oubtless this is what they would like to happen. I 

think this is en unreasonable suggestion. ~ut so far as 

different types o~ school are concerned, I think this is 

8ometh1ng we have got already, I think it is something that is 

bo~nd to continue and obviously there is a need for it. 

O'Donoghue: Viliile we are on that point, not confining it to 

Ireland at all, are you interested in ecumenism and relationship 

between the different Ohurches~ 

Captain O'Neill: I think there is no doubt whatsoever that 

Pope John did undoubtedly set in a completely new trend and made 

the present more friendly relationships, which exist for 

instance in England, made these relations possible. Previous 

to that, it was very difficult for an extremely devout Catholic 

Lord Mayor of ~lol verhampton, or somewhere, to a t tend some civic 

function wi'thout of:fending against the tenets of his Church. 

But I do honestly think , that Pope John has -made a breakthrough 

in inter-religious relationship by the very :forward looking 

attitude he adopted in his very unfortunately short pontificate. 

otDon-oghue: Do you :reel now, Mr. O'Neill, that perhaps with a 

new Cardinal in P~magh that this might have a reflection inside 

the North, and what do you feel generally about relationships 

between the Catholic Church here and you, officially, the 

Government? 

Captain OINeill: Viell, this has of course improved over the 

years. In the past the Church has not attended any Government 

functions. I think that tl'lis will probably change. In fact, 

a Catholic priest did, I thlnk,for the first time in Northern 

Ireland's history,_ attend a Garden P-arty at Government House 

last Summer.- I think this will change and I think 1 t ~111 be 

a change ~or the good. Very often the Government functions ·we 

have here have no political significance whatsoever-. They are 

/held 
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held for some visiting dignitary who may have nothing to do with 

anything connect ed wi th Ireland and yet, in the p:a.st, they have 
) 

fel t themselves bound to refuse an inv! tation to a reception of 

this kind. I think and hope and believe this will change. I 

think that probably the present Archbishop, I am not quite sure 

wh~ther he is technically a Cardinal yet or not, is a man of 
I 

forward looking views. I think that he ' probably would Wish to 

make this change himself. 

O' Dpnoghua: When \Ve were tall{ing ab·out :planning and I linked 

it with religion, Prime Minister, you explained tha~ you are 

going to spend so much on the physical environment of' people in 

Northern Ireland. Are you as a Government going to be 

interested also in breaking down the barriers and in fact 

getting rid of wh~tever discrimination there is? 

~ 

Captain O'Neill: viell, this is a difficult subject to talk 

about and the more you t alk about it the more difficult it 

becomes. In many cas es the alleged discrimination 1s in :fact 

not taking place; in other cases it may be; and in many cases 

it's taking place rrom both sides. One would hope that the 

improved relationship will tend to make di,scriminatlon less and 

less fashionable i :f it is in fact taking place, because by 

having improved relations between the two Communi ties in the 

North of Ireland, t hen the feelings are better between those 

two Communities and the likelihood, the ability to discriminate 

must therefore be lessened. 

O'Ponoghue: Now on a question o~ wider spheres outside Irelan~ 

generally still, Prime Minister, what about the European 

Economic Community? . Are you interested in fitting into a 

larger context than merely one which includes Britain and 

Ireland? 

/Captain OtNeill: 
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.Q,aptain 0 t Neill: , Well', this of course does take us back to 

square on·e. You , ea;r:-lier said, was 1 t not so; that we were 

bound rather to do whatever was done in London and in the case 

of.' joining or not joining BEC this is very much, naturally, a 

thing for the l~ as a whole. Either we go in or we don't go 

in. During the period when there was some doubt as to Whether 

we were going to get in or not, there was a complete drying up 

of: the introduction ot: American industry into Northern Ireland 

because ' of.' the uncertainty in the mat.ter. An American 

industrialist coming to a country which is going to be in EEC 

1s going to have a population of 300 million maybe whereas, 

if he has only a population of 53 million in the U.K., this is 

a tremendOUS difference. / 1 think those sort of things have 

got to be borne in mind,but so far as Northern Ireland is 

concerned the question of whether or not \ve join Europe must 

be a matter for London. 

O'Donoghue:. .. ·'Mr. O'Neill, how much do you know about the South 

and on that general subject to you think there ought to be,and 

in what ways ought there to be,a greater exchange of 

information and a greater ~amiliarisation between both parts2 

( Captain 0' Neill:. I am' all in favour of a greater knowledge of 

the North in the South and a greater knowledge of the South in 

the North. In fact, ignorance in its various manifestations 

I think 1s a very dangerous thing. I think it is because we 

have a picture, or some of us in the North have a picture of 

the South which is probably out of date, and because the South 

has a picture of the North that is almost certainly out of date, 

I think a lot of strong feelings exist which might evaporate if 

there were a better knowledge. I think that this is indis

putable and I would hope that it will be one of the results of 

these meetings. I think this has already taken place. I see 

reports of stormont proceedings in the Dublin Press, in some cases 

rather fuller and more verbatim . reports than we see in our Northern 

/Press. 
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Press. 1."his 1s a new · dev··elopment. , This is a good developmentr 

And I think the more we know about each other the better. 

o'nonoghU&,1 Now that we happen to be on televis.ion· do 'you th1~ 

that thts 1s a way of doing thi~? 

Captain OtNel11~ I think it probably is~ vie have got for 

'instance some excellent 'travel :films in the Nopt'h Wh1Gh ,have 

got no political signiffcance whatsoever·. I think it would 

be an excellent thing if Telef!'s could show them and equally the 

B.arne could be done in the No·rth. I think all media should be 

'used, 80 that there should be a better understanding between the 

two portions of this Island. 

a'.Donoghue·: How dO y ou as a pe~son·; Mr. O'Neill, feel about 

the suggestions that have been me.de so many times about you~ 

that you are someho'w above prdinary poli tics in Northern 

Ireland" that you have been far too genteel ,and out of to~ch 

and indeed about the suggestions that were made when you became 

Prime Minister, that you somehow' slipped in the backdooron the 

basis 0"£ privi~egeJ' even class privilege2 

Ca.-p~aln 0' N a111 : \iVe l l, qi' course, it is hard for me to answer 

such a per'Bonal and direct que:Btion as th~t. I wee ~u~t 

wonder1ng, as y'ou were framing your que~tion, how this p~cture 

o~ gentility fitted in with the picture you Were painting 

earlier in this program~e of my wish to take whatever action I 

thought was necessary even if 1 t offended certain elements in 

my own Party. I think because one expresses oneself in a 

certain way it does' not mean to say that one is not able to 

take any necessary action which is called for, and possibly t ·hi·a 

is where the idea may have got about that I am not a tough Pavty 

Manager or something of that kind. But I think I can assure 

you that if it is nec essary to take action, such as asking 

Mr. Lemasa to visit Bel:rast without consulting anybody, I am 

perfectly prepared to take 1 t. 
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